PARTNERSHIP ECOSYSTEM

Make Proactive Public Health Decisions
With Unique Data from Appriss Health and hc1
Today’s local and state governments are fighting the ongoing
opioid epidemic from behind. Decision-makers only have
access to old data, and many times this data is hard to find
and manipulate. Healthcare and government teams are stuck
compiling subsets of usuable data manually, forcing reactive
strategies and decisions. Appriss Health, a leading PDMP
provider, and hc1.com, the world leader in diagnostic result
insights, have partnered to make it easy for public health
influences to access timely data and insight that is completely
unique to the space.
Together, the insight available through Appriss Health’s
extensive PDMP data lake for 42 states and hc1.com’s own
data set of live positivity results from over 5 billion diagnostic
tests create a unique view of patient care that has thus far
eluded healthcare and government officials alike. Visualizing
historical patient prescription data alongside real-time test
results enables healthcare and legislative decision-makers to
take proactive action and combat the opioid epidemic.
While many states have access to segmented PDMP data,
there is no way visualize this prescription data alongside
actual patient results data. With these insights available
side-by-side, state government and healthcare organizations
can create aggressive, data-backed strategy to fight the
opioid crisis.

Positively Impacting the U.S.
Opioid Crisis

allows organizations to break down opioid abuse trends by
demographic, region, and even behavioral context to make
more informed decisions in the proactive fight against
opioid abuse.

Enabling Physicians to Make Better
Prescription Decisions
Down the line, the Appriss Health and hc1 partnership will
adequately prepare physicians to make better decisions
around patient health and prescriptions. In today’s siloed
healthcare environment, it’s hard for even physicians to truly
know what exactly a patient has been prescribed. The Appriss
Health and hc1 partnership puts this data in the hands of
physicians, giving them a real-time look at patient results, past
prescriptions, and more.

How it Works
The Appriss Health’s PDMP platform, PMP Aware, provides
access to mandatory pharmacy reporting with secure
accessibility to data across state lines. The hc1 platform is
a secure, HIPAA-approved environment used by over 1,000
laboratory locations across the country to monitor and
manage diagnostic test results in real-time. hc1 has built a
unique dashboard that combines de-identified test result
outcomes with the PDMP data sets from Appriss Health in a
single, easily accessible location.

As the opioid epidemic grows to overwhelming levels,
government organizations can no longer settle for reactive
strategies and focus. With the Appriss Health and hc1
partnership, decision-makers have immediate access to
diagnostic positivity rates alongside the actual prescription
data on a statewide level to target any problem areas. This
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